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Hello everyone, I hope you and your loved ones are safe and well. I am pleased to
provide you with our December Newsletter.
Well, what a year it has been, and I am sure many of you have been affected by the
current pandemic, both personally and professionally. Let us all hope that 2021 sees
us return to what we used to call normal day to day life – the new normal.

2020 Vision
As with all organisations we have had to fully reflect on what we did and how we did
things earlier in the year. Writing this newsletter has offered me the opportunity to
look at what has been achieved in the past year by our Board and members.
We held two face to face events at the start of the year and 11 on-line events
providing 20 CPEs. All the on-line events were also recorded and available to be
watched at your leisure, plus CPEs were available for a number of months for each
of them. To date, we have had over 1000 CPEs claimed for our on-line events. Many
thanks to all who have made this happen.
I am delighted to also say that our chapter members recorded 43 ISACA certification
examination passes during the year and 77-chapter members have become certified
during the year. Huge WELL DONE to the successful members!

Membership News
In 2018, we had 750 members and at a strategy day meeting we set ourselves a
target to achieve 1000 members for the Chapter by 2020. To be honest, it was one of
those “pie in the sky” targets. Well in the last few weeks, I was delighted to
announced that we had hit that magic figure and more. To celebrate the Board have
approved a one-off gift to a random member of a £50 gift voucher. I have contacted
the member and hope to get the voucher to them very soon. Well done to all of the
Board for your efforts which have helped us achieve this landmark and obviously to
all members for your continued support.

Update on Renewal of ISACA Membership
In the November newsletter, I mentioned an issue with recording CPEs once you
have renewed your membership. Further investigations have revealed it only affects
members in the final year of their 3-year cycle of recording CPEs, because once you
renew your CPE record is finalised. I have raised this with ISACA Global so hopefully
we will not have this issue in future years.
We have loaded the CPEs for all 2020 events now, so you should all be in a position
to renew now.
Do not forget we have reduced the chapter membership fee for 2021 to help you
financially in these testing times.

Chapter By Laws
At our AGM in June, we were not able to perform a formal vote of the Board
membership, this was because our chapter by laws in line with all others did not
permit online voting. Since then, we have updated the bylaws, which were shared
with you last month. I am delighted to let you know that they were approved at our
event on the 9 December. The updated by laws are now posted on our chapter site.

Events
We hope you enjoyed this month’s event. We tried something different by having two
panel discussions. Many thanks to those who participated in the event and to Jen
and Phil for your continued work enhancing the on-line offerings.
Our event planning continues into 2021 and we have events being set up for January,
February and March. At the moment, we have taken the view of continuing with online events, which personally I think will be the case well into the summer.
21st January 2021, 2pm Farhad Abid is keen to share his knowledge with us and will
present again, following his pre-lockdown presentation in March in Leeds. For those
of you who weren’t able to attend in March this provides the opportunity to hear
Farhad present. For those of you who did attend Farhad will present a new topic.
Booking on chapter site.
February 2021, Date TBC we have Threat Intelligence presenting a hot topic to be
finalised.
March 2021, TBC

Video on demand
We are continuing to provide on-line events on our chapter’s website, so if you
weren’t able to attend the live session, the recordings are available to view at your
leisure, with CPEs available for a month or so after they have been posted. We
cannot keep the CPEs available for all videos for more than a month or so, due to the
administration overhead.
Can I remind you when either booking events or claiming CPEs to use the email
address and your name (e.g. Robert and not Bob, if you have Robert registered) you
have registered with ISACA otherwise your CPE may not be processed successfully.

CPEs
Just a little reminder you only need to collect / report CPEs if you have ISACA
certifications.

Recent Examinations Issues
It has been brought to my attention that a number of our members have had
problems taking and rescheduling examinations in November and early December.
This has been a worldwide issue, out of direct control of ISACA. However, it is our
members who are affected. All affected should have received an update from ISACA
Global, who have set up a dedicated team to work on this. They can be contacted at
testinghelp@isaca.org.
Please note, they are based in Chicago and work to local times not UK times!

Other online training
Our friends in Central UK Chapter will continue to offer exam training courses in
2021. If you are looking for cost effective and successful training, please see their
site for info:

https://engage.isaca.org/centralukchapter/home

ISACA Certification
Reminder that it is possible to apply for the Certified Data Privacy Solutions Engineer
(CDPSE) certification during the early adoption period. If you have the necessary
experience you can apply for the certification without taking an exam. This new
certification is the first experience-based, technical certification of its kind and
assesses the ability to implement privacy by design. The certification focuses on
privacy governance and technical privacy controls, and how to design and embed
them within an organization's infrastructure. Visit
https://www.isaca.org/credentialing/cdpse for more information.

UK Cyber Security Coucil
If you missed this recent update from ISACA Global, on the UK Cyber Security
Council. Many of our fellow members are actively contributing to this project.
“Over 100,000 cyber roles come up in the UK each year, yet half of companies state
they have a basic skills gap and a third struggle to fill those roles. ISACA is proud to
help champion the #cybersecurity profession as a founding member of the Cyber
Security Alliance, which is delivering the UK Cyber Security Council Formation Project
on behalf of @dcms and @ncsc. Launching in early 2021, the Council is an important
initiative that focuses on growing and professionalising the UK’s cyber skills base,
ensuring its continuation as world leader in cybersecurity. It will do this by supporting
organisations and professionals seeking structured and accredited training and
certification and through providing access to the latest thinking and practices to tackle
the challenges of the future; values at the heart of the ISACA mission. Thank you to all
of our members who have contributed to the Council’s formation and we are excited to
see the next steps in one of the world’s fastest growing professions.”
We will keep you updated as soon as more information is available for sharing.

SASIG Events
Our friends at SASIG continue to provide free access to our Chapter members to
their usually daily webinars. See the link on our Chapter site.
Also, SASIG do record your attendance at webinars and pass the details on to
ourselves. However, we do not update your CPEs for these webinars. It is your
responsibility to update your SASIG CPEs via MyISACA. We will be retaining the
records of attendance should you be audited in the next year or two.

Finally
Thank you to the Chapter Board who all volunteer their time for all of our benefit and
for your continued support, take care and stay safe.
Happy Holidays and a wonderful 2021.
Regards

John Jones

